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AVSによるデータ・コンポージング技法
H.陸奥湾湾日の流況解析
田中  昇*・西田 修三**・小比類巻孝幸***
A Data―composing′rёchnique forヽ「isualization
II.Analysis of the Fluctuation of Hydrographic Condition
at Surrounds of theふ/1outh of Ⅲ生utsu Bay
Noboru TANAKA,SyuZou NIsHIDA and Takayuki KoHIRUIMAKI
Abstract
Using data―composing technique with AVS(Application Visualization System)tool,we
attempt to analyze the nuctuation of hydrOgraphic condition at surrounds of the rnOuth Of卜′Iutsu
bay  lmage composition of the sea temperature and the velocity sho郡/s that there are compli―
cated nO、、アpatterns at the bay's mouth
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